Using

Virtual Assets to shift

to a low carbon economy
Generate publicity for your CO2
reduction successes
Create a community hub to inspire
a carbon culture shift
Build a rapport with local people
and businesses
Build income streams to fund
personnel and projects

Virtual Assets are integral to the road map
Virtual Assets
enable the component parts
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Local Authority have two types of Assets
1

Physical Assets

2

Virtual Assets

Land, Buildings and Rivers
Databases of people

What are Virtual Assets?
Virtual Assets are ‘databases’ holding information
on customers and potential customers.
These can be in the form of
1) existing databases controlled by the local authority
or
2) a purpose built database to support the carbon
reduction agenda

What are the value of Virtual Assets?
All successful private businesses control ‘distribution’ and the ability to communicate with
their customers via a database. This is an established successful model.
The value of ‘virtual assets’ includes :

01

Communication

Delivering the right messages at the
right time

02

Brand Loyalty

Being able to develop a relationship
with customers

03

Income streams

Building valuable income streams to
meet core activities

Private sector use of Virtual Assets
COMPANY’S database
of customers and potential customers

=

Controlling
‘DISTRIBUTION’
- the principle of every
successful business

Communication by
email and/or text

Benefit - Value
Company’s own products
or services

Brand Loyalty

Income Streams

Promoting a 3rd party
products or services

Examples of the value of owning ‘virtual assets’

Martin Lewis built a database of people
interested in saving money.
Like local authorities, he was trusted by his
5 million subscribers and was able to
generate an income and profit from the
database.
He sold the business for £87 million to
Money Supermarket who saw the value in
his database.

Skyscanner started by printing A4 flyers of
low cost airlines and handing them out on
the streets of Edinburgh.
The database was built to 60 million
subscribers before it was sold to Chinese
travel firm ctrip.com for £1.4 billion.
This valued the company at 80 times
profit.

Examples of owning physical ‘distribution’

DNO’s/IDNO’S

National Grid

Openreach

BP Chargermaster

Own cable network

Own pipe network

Own fibre network

Own EV charging points

Money is made because
they control the
distribution of electricity

Money is made because
they control the
distribution of gas

Money is made because
they control the
distribution of fibre

Money is made by also
owning the database of
EV customers too

Examples of the value of owning both the
‘Distribution’ and Physical Product

Chargemaster built up a network of 6,500
charging points.
BP purchased this company for
£130million because of the potential to
own both the physical product (charging
posts) and customer data base.
BP Chargemaster then launched its Polar
Plus service with a monthly fee of £7.85
per month for reduced charging costs, it
attracted tens of thousands of subscribers.

NewMotion built up 30,000 charging points
across Europe and even though it made a
net loss of £3.5 million in 2016 against a
net turnover of £11.57 million.
Shell saw the value distribution network
already established and purchased the
company for an undisclosed sum.

So where is the opportunity for the public sector?

Local Authorities are sitting in a strong position
Trusted

Access to people already

The general public trust local
authorities more than private
companies. This provides a
massive opportunity.

There is the ability to already
communicate with residents and
local business through existing
databases, websites and
publications.

Owning The Distribution
With the strategic vision, a local
authority can own the ‘physical
products’ ie EV charging post and the
‘virtual asset’ and use the database to
generate additional income streams.

Driving the carbon agenda
Leadership is required to drive the
carbon reduction agenda and the
local authority fits that role
perfectly.

Public sector use of Virtual Assets
By focusing existing database content into a new database with a specific carbon reduction
agenda, the following benefits can be achieve :

Virtual Asset
- carbon reduction
database

Generate publicity for your CO2
reduction successes
Create a community hub to inspire
a carbon culture shift
Build a rapport with local people
and businesses
Build income streams to fund
personnel and projects

The importance of communication

Leadership of the carbon reduction agenda
The local authority is best place to drive and deliver results

Awards and Competitions

Expert Panels

Peer Groups

Citizen Assembly

Local
Authority

Local Residents
and Business

Students and Schools
Projects

So what value is there in new income streams?

Areas where an income stream can be generated
These are suggested areas that offer opportunities to generate an income stream

Local Authority Database

Third Party/Affiliate Offer

Authority Services

Physical Products

Income

Income

Services and Income

Promoting third party products
or services for a commission
payment. Either national
companies or promoting local
companies and businesses

The audience is offered services
from authority or partner
organisations such as
swimming or gym

Provides the authority with the
opportunity to own and promote
its distribution for the likes of
EV charging points or energy
supply contracts

Examples of the value of promoting
‘third party or affiliate’ products
Other companies that exist
purely to sell other people’s
products include :

Clickbank is one of the
largest online retailers
offering training courses in
many subjects to over 200
million customers around
the world.
Courses are sold by
affiliates (database owners)
who have generated over
$3 billion in sales.

In 2018 Amazon’s turnover
was $10.07 billion.
Amazon has built its
business from utilising
‘affiliates’ who promote to
their databases products
sold on Amazon.
Affiliates account for nearly
30% of all turnover.

What could the income stream be worth?
This example is where a local authority uses its existing
database* and/or builds a specific database to promote third
party offers (no handling of any goods or services) or other
local authority services to its subscribers.
The calculation assumes that each person in the database
makes a purchase(s) of products or services generating a £30
pa income.
Database : 10,000 people**
£30 income per person per annum***
Potential annual revenue to £300,000****

*GDPR needs to be considered, hence a purpose built new database may be appropriate
**An assumed figure for illustration purposes
*** Some people may never purchase products, where as some people may generate more that £30 income
**** As this an automated system, operational overheads are limited. This income can fund a single member of staff who also has other responsibilities in the carbon
team

It is a self funding multi purpose activity
INCOME is produced by the
database that funds the
database manager, other personnel
and carbon projects, awards etc

Database operation, offers,
news and marketing to
increase subscribers

Supports and
promotes local
businesses

database manager/ess

Supports local people,
communities and climate
change groups

Funds additional carbon personnel

Funds additional carbon projects

Part of carbon team with
identified responsibilities

Publicises
achievements to
gain recognition

Virtual Assets

is all about owning the DISTRIBUTION NETWORK

(the database and the physical products where possible)

Local
Authority

A database is
formed with a
specific role to
support the carbon
reduction agenda

‘Snappy’
name

Publicity
Vehicle

Income
Streams

Community
Hub

Supporting Local
People and
Business

Local authorities are perfectly positioned to take the leadership role delivering inspiration results

So how does a local authority…
01

Take full advantage of this opportunity?

02

Put in place the necessary strategic thinking?

03

Build a platform to generate additional income streams?

With the Virtual Assets

consultancy service from Asset Utilities
This consultancy service is individual to each local authority and final report will demonstrate how
the following ‘wins’ can be achieved :
WIN 1 : Generate recognition with the public for carbon reduction work being delivered by the local authority
WIN 2 : Creation of a carbon community hub to communicate/inspire local community groups to reduce carbon
WIN 3 : Promotion of carbon reducing ideas to create a ‘shift change’ with local people and businesses
WIN 4 : Creation of additional income streams to support carbon reduction personnel and/or projects
WIN 5 : Publicising other areas that are of benefit to the local authority
The consultancy service follows a 3-stage process.

Virtual Assets consultancy service
Stage 1 : BASELINE ASSESSMENT AND FUTURE PLANNING
BASELINE ASSESSMEMT
• Assessment of existing local authority databases, size, audience, GDPR implications
• Understand the existing purpose, operation and regularity of communication
• Identify where possible the success and benefits the communications to subscribers that has been achieved
FUTURE PLANS
• Consider the authority’s future plans for owning ‘physical products’ such as electric vehicle charging points,
how these will be funded/delivered and where ownership of the data resides
• Consider the authority’s future plans within the energy agenda for energy supply (gas and electric contracts)
and possibly heat networks
• Define the opportunity for creating a new database as the vehicle for generating additional income streams

Virtual Assets consultancy service
Stage 2 : DEFINING PRIORITIES and THE OPPORTUNITY
DEFINING THE PRIORITIES
• Understanding how the local authority would like a carbon community hub to work and communicate
with its audience - possibly defined in a workshop environment
• Define the audience, the internal and external partners, carbon groups, local businesses that will be the
interacted with
• Define how the database will communicate, inspire and engage with its defined audience
• Defining how the authority’s carbon reduction achievements, community successes and other awareness
campaigns will be promoted
DEFINING THE OPPORTUNITY
• Identifying income streams via ‘3rd party products’, ‘existing authority services’ and ‘physical products’ being
provided by the authority and/or its partners
• Understanding the financial value and opportunity of those income streams
• Defining the additional benefits to the community

Virtual Assets consultancy service
Stage 3 : IMPLEMENTATION and DELIVERY
IMPLEMENTATION
• Understanding the GDPR structure with the authority’s existing database(s) and how they can/cannot be
integrated into the ‘big picture’
• Recommend, if appropriate, possible new software database packages
• Formulate a business model that can utilise theses results to deliver defined goals and achievements
DELIVERY
• Design a marketing plan to promote the new database (if required) and how that will benefit and serve the public
• Define the operational expenses of the virtual assets database together with additional personnel to create a
financial summary and projections
• Defining a ‘who does what’ within the authority to ensure efficiency delivery of the virtual assets programme and
launch
• Setting up an evaluation process to ensure that predefined levels of success are measured

Virtual Assets
Publicity
Vehicle

Community
Hub

One Powerful Consultancy
Package
This package focuses on developing a valuable
communication tool and income stream for the benefit to the
local authority.
The consultancy package is delivered by Asset Utilities Ltd that
has for the last 5-years worked exclusively for local authorities,
delivering strategies and other income generating models for
solar PV, batteries and EV charging models for 28 local
authorities.
The cost to deliver this package is £4,750 plus vat, which
includes all travelling and client meetings.
This is a discounted rate for members of ZERO Carbon Places.

Income
Streams

Supporting Local
People and
Business

For further information, please contact marc wynn
07798 646 936
marc@assetutilities.com
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